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may 6th
about Ed
Ed Carlisle is your hardest working local 
candidate.
Ed’s been working hard at the heart of this community for 
18 years. Other candidates cannot match his commitment 
to this area.
Ed has been getting ever closer to winning since he 
first stood in 2015. This is now one of the closest (most 
‘marginal’) seats in Leeds.  
Let’s break through and help Ed finally take a seat on the 
City Council.  

Vote to elect Ed Carlisle on May 
6th.

Leeds City COUNCIL LOCAL ELECTIONS

ED CARLISLE

The choice on May 6th is clear. 
You can vote for another Labour councillor 
who will continue to take your vote for 
granted. 

Or you could vote for Ed, a 
campaigner who has worked hard 
and proved himself. 

07738 921 277 

edcleeds@gmail.com

@edleeds 

facebook.com/edgreenleeds

Get in touch
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The Conservatives and Lib Dems 

can’t win here!
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WITH YOUR SUPPORT, ED CAN WIN THIS YEAR!
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2019 LOCAL ELECTION RESULTS - Hunslet & riverside ward



Ed Carlisle - actions speak louder than words

Ed and the Green team are active in our communities 
year-round, working with residents and authorities to 
tackle issues together: bins, housing, crime, paths and 
roads, and more.
Ed’s co-led dozens of local projects and campaigns, including: 
Beeston Festival, #BuyLeeds, South Leeds Life newspaper 
and has supported dozens more, like Leeds Cladding Scandal, 
Friends of the Aire, and Friends of Hunslet Moor.
This last year, despite COVID-19, Ed and the Green team 
remained as active as ever, within safe guidelines. Key new 
projects were the Big Bike Fix (getting 500+ unwanted bikes 
fixed up, and donated back into the community), and delivering 
much-needed PPE.
Ed’s passionate about working with local people and being a 
strong voice for this area. He lives in the heart of this ward, in 
Beeston Hill – with his wife Tania and two young kids.

The Greens are not only active locally, we are also 
working together across this city and the wider West 
Yorkshire area. 
This year is the first ever election for a West Yorkshire Mayor.
Ed says “My friends, Andrew Cooper and Hawarun Hussain, 
are running as the Green Party candidates (for West Yorkshire 
Mayor and Deputy) and are great people: experienced 
community campaigners and councillors.”
Andrew added, “My priority as West Yorkshire Mayor will be to 
help create thousands of worthwhile jobs building affordable 
homes that are cheap to heat and also improving public 
transport making it cheaper for people on low incomes and 
reliable.”
This election uses a fairer voting system. No need to vote 
tactically, you can vote with your heart. Vote Green.”
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SUPPORT GREENS FOR WEST YORKSHIRE!

ED HAS LIVED, WORKED, AND VOLUNTEERED 
Ed has been helping local people with issues and projects  
in their neighbourhoods
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ACROSS THIS AREA FOR 18+ YEARS

Working (for 10+ years) with 
residents and organisations 

including the Real Junk 
Food Project, Rethink Food, 
food banks, local schools and 
charities, to save and divert 

tons of unwanted food into the 
local community.

Supporting local businesses 
and clubs including helping 
the Peggy Tub Social Club 

in Hunslet Carr navigate 
Covid-19 regulations, and 

safely host community 
Christmas events.

Collaborating with fab local community 
associations – like Friends of the Aire, 

who Ed’s been working with to clear up 
the river and riverbank, and on a recent 

campaign against thoughtless tree-felling.

Supporting and advising 
members of the homeless 
community, and voluntary 
groups working with them.

Working with community associations, 
like Kurdish House Leeds - with 
whom we co-organised a Halabja 
memorial tree, and an International 

Women’s Day project

Supporting residents fighting  
for a fair resolution to the 
Cladding Crisis, which has 

impacted 1,000s around the 
city centre.

Taking action with others 
to clear dangerous ice 

during the cold snap – and 
coordinating the city-wide 

Leeds Igloo Building Festival!

Working with schools and 
colleges on sustainability 

issues - for instance, 
collaborating with them 
on our popular Big Bike 

Fix project, and Clean Air 
campaigning.”

Helping a range of residents get support 
and take action on anti-social behaviour, 
in neighbourhoods including the Garnets, 
Stratfords, Moor Crescents, Beverleys, 

Bromptons, Greenmounts and Arthingtons.

Organising or supporting dozens of 
litter-picks and community clear-
ups – including regular sessions 

around Lady Pit Lane.

Supporting and advising 
independent shops and 
businesses and working 

closely with the #BuyLeeds 
team, on a campaign to 

encourage all of us to shop 
locally as much as possible.

Helping residents find solutions to 
problems with parking and pathways on 
the Disraelis, Westburies, Whitfields, 

Longroyds, Dewsbury Road, Woodhouse 
Hill Road, Royals, Couplands, Montcalm 

Crescent, and Northcotes.

Working with partners to 
distribute 1000s of pieces 

of Personal Protective 
Equipment (PPE) amongst 

local care workers and other 
essential workers, at the start 
of the Covid-19 pandemic.

Working with residents on 
community gardening, to 
make our neighbourhoods 
greener, and to grow free 
food such as the latest 

project on the Whitfields.


